Effect of micropatterned TiO2 nanotubes thin film on the deposition of endothelial extracellular matrix: For the purpose of enhancing surface biocompatibility.
The vascular endothelial cells (EC) extracellular matrix (ECM) on the biomaterial surface can significantly improve the blood compatibility and cell compatibility of the cardiovascular materials. In the present study, two types of micropatterned TiO2 nanotubes surfaces (gronano and toponano) were fabricated on the titanium surface by photolithography and two-step anodizing technology, for the purpose of enhancing the deposition and loading ability of the EC ECM. The effect of the micropatterned nanotubes on EC ECM deposition and loading was investigated by qualitative and quantitative characterizations of type IV collagen (CoIV). The blood compatibility of the deposited ECM layers was evaluated by platelet adhesion and activation tests, and the endothelialization function of the deposited ECM layers was investigated by EC culture for 3 days. As a result, there was more CoIV on the toponano surface compared with the control. Meanwhile, the ECM loaded toponano (ECM/toponano) possessed better blood compatibility and better endothelialization than the control. This ECM loaded micro-/nanocomposite thin film was anticipated for the potential application of the surface modification of cardiovascular devices based on its excellent biocompatibility.